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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of the survey was to provide baseline information on social 

work posts in Ireland as at 1 September 1999. The inform ation obtained 

will be helpful for labour force planning and as a basis for further studies 

of the profession. A shortage of such information has existed for a decade 
or more. 

MAIN FINDINGS FROM THE SURVEY INClUDE: 

• There are 1,390.3 socia l work posts In th e cou ntry fi lled by 1,528 
soda I work practitioners . 

• The majority of social work posts are fu ll -time an d permanent, 
although temporary posts are also relatively common particularly 
within the health boa rd structure. 

• The majority of social wo rk posts (81 5.4 posts, or 58.6 per cent) are 

located in health boards. 

• The health board sector has witnessed an Increase In numbers of 

posts during the 1990s. Other areas of social work have not increased 

to the same extent. 

• The Department of Health and Children is the parent department for 

83.3 per cent of the social work posts. 

• The highest density of social work posts, both in absolute and relative 
terms, is found in the Eastern region comprising Dublin, Kildare and 

Wicklow. 

• The majority of social workers are professionally qualified (1,306 

persons, or 85.5 per cent). 

• Newly qualified socia l workers are more often found in community 
care services. 

• A tota l of 136 ho lders of non-national q ualifications (8.9 per cent of 
the work force) have been identified, of which the majority (11 2 

persons, or 82.4 per cent) has been accredited by the Board. 
, 

• The number of vacant social work posts on the date of the survey w as 

at least 150 and a follow-up study in Apri l 2000 indicated a 
continuing high level of vacancies. 



• A total of 200.5 new posts have already been approved for 
introduction in the coming two years. 

• It is estimated that 660.5 additional posts will be required to meet 
overall service requi rements. 

MAIN POINTS ARISING FROM THE SURVEY INCLUDE: 

• The number of social work posts is lower than generally estimated 

and a comparatively low per capita ratio by international standards. 

• The increase in the number of social work posts has largely been 
confined to the health boards. 

• The vacancy situation would indicate that there are not enough 
qualified social workers available to fill posts. 

• Expansion of current social legislat ion, introduction of new 

legislation, changes in demography and social policy developments 

are likely to lead to even greater service needs and staff demand in 
all areas of social work. 

• An increase in the numbers of graduates qualifying from professional 

social work courses will be required in order to meet the demand. 

AREAS IDENnFIED FOR FURTHER RESEARCH INCLUDE: 

• Staff retention 

• Other recruitment issues 

• Situation regarding temporary social work posts 

• Employment patterns of newly qualified social workers 

• Employment patterns of holders of non-national qualifications 

• Geographic distribution of social work posts throughout the country 

The NSWQB will take the above considerations into account when 

implementing its Strategic Plan, which inter alia includes a bi-annual 

labour force survey and a national audit of social work. 

, , 



INTRODUCTION 

For the last decade and more, comprehensive statistics have not 
been available on the number of social work posts in Ireland. The 

latest comprehensive informat ion on social work employment was 

included in the National Econom ic and Social Council (N ESC) report 

Community Care Services: An Overview, publi shed in 1987. 

Otherwise no nationwide study covering the totality of Irish social 

work posts in all types of agencies, has been undertake n. 

The National Social Work Qualifications Board (NSWQB) w as 

established by Statutory Instrument by the Min ister for Health and 

Children in 1997. Two of the main functions of the Board are to 

accredit social work courses in Ireland and to accredit holders of 
non-national qualifications who wish to work in the country. While 

devoting much of its init ial period to setting up standards and 

procedures in these core areas, the Board was also acutely aware of 

the shortage of labour force information.' Therefore the NSWQB 

developed a comprehensive database of social work agencies and in 

September 1999 sent out a survey form to gather information on 

social work posts in the count ry. This report is the outcome of this 

initiative and shou ld be viewed as a pilot study. Future surveys, to 

be conducted by the Board on a bi-annual basis, w ill build on the 

conclusions from the pilot. 

The NSWQB acknowledges the va luable assistance provided by 

respondents and others, including members of th e Board and its 

Committees who helped inform th is study. 

l One of the function< of the NSWQB as Mr Statutory Ins trument No. 97011997 is to 'mointoin 
stotiltical records ond make luch records available for research and planning, including manpower 
planning purposes'. 

, 
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AIM O F THE STUDY 

The aim of th is study was to take the first step towards gathering 
comprehensive quanti tative data in relation to social work posts in Ireland, 

in order to assist labour force planning and related areas. The information 

will underpin future labour force studies and a range of other projects of 

the Board, as identified in its three-year strategy! 

The main questions addressed were: 

• What is the num ber of social work posts in the country? 

• What is the number of social work practitioners? 

• Are the posts fu ll· time, part-time, job-sharing, sessional, or locum, 
permanent or temporary? 

• In what types of agenCies are the posts located? 

• What categories of work are being undertaken within agencies? 

• How are the posts spread geographically? 

• How many of the socia l work practitioners are professionally 
qualified? 

• How many of them are newly qualified? 

• How many of them qualified outside of Ireland? 

• Do agencies have vacant social work posts? 

• Do agencies experience recruilment problems? 

• How many new posts have been planned for over the next two 

years? 

• Do agencies estimate additional recruitment needs? 

Th is study also raises a number of contextual factors, wh ich influence 

social work labour force planning, e.g. demography, socio-economic 

factors, labour market issues, leg is lation, socia l policy and public 

administration. Whenever possible, intern ational comparisons and 
comparisons over t ime are made. The study identif ies some perti nent 

issues and questions, which in turn may be subject to further study. 

1 NorlOllCJl Social Watt Qualifications aoora:. Strat~ic PI~n 2000 _ 2003. 2000. 

, . 
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METHODOLOGY 

In September 1999, the NSWQB circulated a postal survey to 270 agencies 
from its comprehensive in-house database, 1 for reply no later than 29 

September 1999. Surveys were primarily sent to social work departments 
as holders of the most up-ta-date staff information on the ground. 
Feedback suggested th at the circulation had been unnecessarily wide in so 
far that some agencies did not have specific social work posts and others 

were already covered by a different survey return. Thus all returns were 

analysed and subsequently narrowed down to 191 key surveys' in order to 

get rid of the duplicat ion. Only a minority of surveys was returned by the 

closing date and severa l follow-up calls by telephone were undertaken. For 
t imesaving purposes, some surveys were completed by NSWQB staff 
through instructions over the telephone. A 100 per cent response rate was 
achieved on 1 February 2000. 

NUMBER OF POSTS AND PRACTITIONERS 

The Board's starting point for the gathering of information was an interest 
in the employment of social workers in designated social work posts. This has 

had particular effects on the outcome. For example, professionally 
qualified social wo rkers who do not currently work, or work in other 
capacities, are not covered in this survey. Likewise a post occupied by a 
social worker which is not a designated social work post is not included. 

The survey makes an im portant distinction between 'social work posts' 
and 'social work practitioners'. One of the key definitions is that of 'Whole
Time Equivalent' (WTE), which is used to calculate the total number of 
posts. Ultimately, because some posts are filled by more than one person, 
the WTE total comes out as lower than the total number of people. The 
WTE is a commonly used tool in labour force planning not least because it 

gives the best picture in relation to financia l resourcing of services. 
However, the number of social work practitione rs is the better tool for 
describing the qu alificat ions of the work force. 
~ ........ --..... -. 
, A rompreh~Iiw database of !his !)'p<' I!Qj nevtr before exijted. Whiff! l!V"'Y dforl MS bu" mode 10 ifl(/ude 

all canlocl poims. SomE' amissiom ore inevitobl~. Howewr, the database will be kepi. under cOn/inuous review 
and wl1l be further improved upon for the benefit of future surwys . 

• Sa Appef1d~ for survey layout. Respondenf5 Wtrt not asked to ~ details 01 'f¥09roph;c Iocotion~ 'hoollh 
boord· not)·heollh board SlafUS' or 'por~nr dqxJffmmt' as these rot"9"'if?5 were identified 01 $OUrre via on 
in·house coding 5ystem. 
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CONTRACT OF EMPLOYM ENT 

In relation to form of em ployment, the survey makes the following 
distinctions: full -time permanent, full -time temporary, part-time (staff 
filling less than the time required for a full -time post), job-sharing (staff 
fill ing post by organised job-sharing arrangements), sessional (staff paid in 
notional three hourly sessions), and locum (staff filling in a post for 
employee who is on leave). The categories are mutually exclusive. 

DISTRIBUTION OF POSTS AND PRACTITIONERS 

Another purpose of the survey was to find out the functional areas and 
structures in which socia l work posts and social workers are located. This 
info rmation has been gathered in diffe rent forms: Surveys were 
categorised in re lation to 'parent department', with the Department of 
Health and Children as the parent department of health boards, hospitals 
and other health services; the Department of Justice, Equa li ty and Law 
Reform as the parent department for probation and welfare services; and 
the Department of the Environment and local Government as the parent 
department for local authorities. Occupational social work, which takes 
place in private and semi-private settings, is not under the aegis of any 
government department. 

The Board took a particular interest in the division between health boards 
and other agencies. Thus another coding system was set up in relation to 
this distinction. The 'hea lth board' category encompasses all se rvices 
under the aegis of health boards, primarily child care services but also 
most psychiatric services and some hospitals. 

In the survey, respondents were asked to identify which of the following 
categories best described the task associated with the social work posts: 
Addiction; Adoption and Fostering; Child Protection;~ Disability learning; 
Disability Physical; Disa bility Sensory; Housing Welfare; Medica l; 
Occupational; Old Age; Probation; Psychiatry Adolescent; Psychiatry 
Adult; Psych iatry Child; and Other, from wh ich two new distinct categories 
arose: Community Work and Travellers . 

S Tnt! 'Child Prot'!f:liOf!' cotego<)' WIn nlb5equm!/y o~nckd to 'Child and Fomily' in order 10 include non
SIOtu/<ry Child Core ufVic~. 

, 
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The survey does not distinguish between grades, e.g. team leader, senior 

social worker. It is anticipated that forthcoming studies w ill take such 
information into account. 

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 

In order to analyse distribution of posts th roughout the country, surveys 

were coded into the following geographic entities, based on the health 

board regions' East (Dubl in, Kildare, Wicklow), Midlands (Offa ly, 

Westmeath, laois, Longford), Mid·West (Limerick, Clare, Tipperary North), 

North-East (Louth, Cavan, Meath, Monaghan), North·West (Donegal, 

Sligo, Leitrim), South·East (Kilkenny, Carlow, Waterford, Tipperary South, 

Wexford), South (Cork, Kerry), and West (Galway, Roscommon, Mayo). 

Q UALIFICATIONS 

Due to its specific role and functions, the Board takes a particular interest 

in the qualifications structure of the work force. Respondents were asked 

to provide, out of the total number of social work practitioners, details of 

the number of professionally qualified socia l workers on their staff. 

' Professionally qualified socia l worker' is defined as a social worker who 

holds either a National Qualification in Social Work (NQSW, the currently 

awarded professional qua lification), Certificate of Qua lification in Social 

Work (CQSW, previously awarded in Ireland and the UK by the Central 

Council on Education and Training in Social Work (CCETSW» or non

national qualification/s accredited by the Board. 

Numbers of recently qualified social workers were also collected. This is 

defined as a social worker who graduated with an NQSW from any of the 
Irish courses in 1998 or 1999. 

Regarding holders of non·national qualifications, the survey makes a 

distinction between those who have been accredited by the NSWQB and 

those who have not. Holders of a CQSW awarded outside the jurisdiction 

are not included in this category. Also importantly, it is the social worker 
holding a non-national qualification that is of interest, not the nationality 

of the holder. Many holders of non-national qualifications are in fact Irish 
citizens . 

• Hf!QJth board reg'ons os /hey Ilood on 1 xptember 1999 prior to tM jntroduction of Iht Eeslem ~ional 
Hf!Qlth Authority. Surwy returns from Iht Probation ond W~lfare ~rvices Wffl' providtd centrally and thus 
lack the g«Jgrophlc breakdown. 

• 



RECRU1TMENT 1SSUES 

In relation to recruitment 1ssues, the Board was interested to know 
whether respondents have vacant posts or not, whether they experience 
recruitment difficulties or not, and if so, if they have any comments. While 
of a subjective nature, the latter question provided an opportunity to 
communicate any issues to the Board. The issue of vacancies was singled 
out for a small follow-up survey in April 2000 with a sample of 26 agencies 
which were asked to provide details of current vacancies so as to capture 
the 'flow' of vacancies between September 1999 and April 2000. 

PLANN1NG 1SSUES 

Respondents were asked to provide information on two accounts: fi rstiy, 
numbers of new posts that are planned and approved for introduction over 
the next two years, and secondly, estimates of the number of extra posts 
that would be needed in order to meet service requirements. There was 
no time-limit specified on such estimates. 

ADDlT10NAl SUGGESnONS 

Lastly, the survey provided an opportun ity to make additional suggestions 
and comments if wished. Being an open-ended question that only lends 
itself to limited categorisation, its responses were primarily analysed 
qualitatively and as a complement to other questions. 

• 
~ . 
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NUMBER OF POSTS A,\-o PR'l.CTITIO:'ffiRS 

The total number of social work posts (Whole-Time Equivalent, WTEY 

returned from this survey is 1,390.3. The total number of social work 

practitioners filling the same posts is 1,528. 

C OMPARISON WITH OTHER STUDIES 

To put these findings in context, the figures are lower than generally 

estimated. In part, this may be due to the 'strict' interpretation of social 
work posts used in this survey, where the focus is on designated social 
work posts. An alternative model would be that used in the CSO 
Population Census which in 1996 reported on a total of 1,751 social work 

practitioners.3 As the census qu estionnaire is designed for 'self
identification' it may include retired persons, unemployed persons and 
persons currently working in a different capacity, none of whom are 

covered in this survey. 

Comparison over time is problematic due to similar methodologica l 

concerns. The 1987 Community Care Services: An Overview ('NESC report') 

identified a total of 838 social workers in the country,' which would 

indicate an increase of 655 social workers from 1987 to 1999. Although 

as the NESC figures were gathered in a number of ways, including 

indirectly and through estimates, sometimes with figures referring to 

different years and with no WTE figures avail able, such conclusions are not 

straightforward. The Population Census in fact points to stagnation, even 

slight decrease, in persons identifying themselves as social workers from 

1,781 in 1991 to 1,751 in 1996.10 

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON 

As further discussed in the section on distribution of posts and 

practitioners, there are indications that the number of health board social 

work posts increased in the early to mid 1990s as a response to the 

implementation of the Child Care Act, 1991 . 

However, in international comparison the number of social workers in 

Ireland still appears to be among the lowest in the industrialised world . 

1 WI!oJt. T~ Equivaknt",= 10 numbtf 01 post! os di, tinc;t from numbtr 01 proctilioners. 
• Cenflol Statisfic:!: Office, Cen~s or Population Volume 7· Occ;upatiom, 1996, p.J6, p.86 ·87. 
, NESC. Community C~re Services: AA Overview, 1987, p.144-145 Toblts Al. 11 and Al.13. 
10 (en/rol S/alislio Office, Cen~1 of Population Volume 7 - Ocrupiltioru, 1996, p.36, p.86 ·87. 



The following is a comparison of the soda I workers per popu lation ratio in 

some countries where statistics are availab le (the higher the ratio, the 

lower the provision of soda I workers): 

COUNTRY 

Ireland" 

United Kingdom" 

Denmark" 

Sweden" 

Spain" 

Austra lia" 

Finland" 

TABLE 1 

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON 

POST / PERSONS PRACTITIONER / PERSONS 

1 i 2608 persons 1 i 2373 persons 

1 i 1006 persons 1 I 1095 persons 

1 I 625 persons 

1 I 1010 persons 

1 i 2274 persons 

1 i approx. 2571 persons 

1 / approx. 141 9 persons 

Two countries appear to disp lay ratios similar t o Ireland: Spain and 

Australia. However in the case of Spa in, figures relate to t he number of 

registered soda I workers and it should be borne in mind that far from all 

Spanish soda I workers are registered. In Australia, around 1000 new 

graduates currently qualify each year from a total of 22 socia l work schools 

around the country, continuously adding to the work force. By contrast in 
Ireland, the number of NQSW graduates per year continues to be low. 

While in the 1990s, provision was made for extra places on Irish sodal 

work training courses (with course output increasing from 68 graduates in 

1995 to 102 in 1999), the number of courses remained constant, Le. fou r 

accredited courses. 

" Population figure s taken from 1996 (emu" Cenlral 51O!istics Office: total population 3,626,087. 
U Social and Health Care Worklorce Group, Employen' Organisation for Local Governmen t 1999 'Recruitment 

trends of qualified social WOrKell in the United Kingdom~ pJ Number of qualified social workell (1998); 
53,900, Number of ,ocial worK posts ( 1 998); 58,600. Population approximation: 5 9 million. Figures relate 
to local authority social wOrKen only. Numbers of social work practitionell relate to qualified social worKers. 
A comprehensive labour fOKe study il currently being undertaken by CCETSW in NOr1hern Ireland, however 
re,ults are nat yet available. 

" Awe Madsen, Danish Associa tion of Social Workers, Approximate number af ,ociol worke", 8000, 
Population approximation: 5 million. 

" Annico Wallerd. Slati,/ics Sweden (SC8). Number 01 local authority social worKers; 8776. Population 
(3 1/03/00): 8,862,037. 

" Minis teno de Trabajo y Emp/eo, Number of registered locial worken (31/1 2/98) 17,526, Population: 
39,852,651. A lignificant number 01 social workers in Spain ore not registered. 

16 Sorah Hordern, Au,tralian A;sociation of Social WorKers, Membellhip in AASW (voluntary) in 2000 is just 
under 6, 000, whereas in the J 991 cemu, 7, J 23 person! identified themselvel a; ,ocial worKers. Population 
approximation: 18 million. 

IT Kristiina /(a;kiluomo, Finnish Union 01 Professional Social WorKers , Membership of Union (31 / 12/99) 3,643 
lociol worken , Population 5, 17 J ,000, The national aim i, to have 1 ,ocial worKer I 2000 inhabitants in 
every munidpGHty. 

, 
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COMPARISON WITH OTHER SOCIAL PROFESSIONS 

It is also worth noting that in Ireland, other social professions appear to be 
growing at a faster rate. While the 1996 Census reports on a stagnation I 
decrease in the nu mber of social workers in Ireland, the same study notes 
an increase in the overa ll category 'Social Workers and related 
occupations', from 5,095 to 7,081 between 1991 and 1996. Thus this 
increase appears to derive from a) psychologists and social I behavioura l 
scientists and b) matrons, houseparents, welfare, community and youth 
workers rather than from social worke rs. IS In terms of education 
opportunities, the 1990s also saw a substantia lly larger growth in the 
related professions than in social work itself. In Child Care, Youth and 
Community Work and Sodal Care, there has been a dynamic expansion, 
not only in relation to numbers of students and courses but also new 
special isms (e .g. Community Childcare Worker, Early Years Worker, Play 
Worker) and new levels of qualifications (certificate, diploma, degree). '" 

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT 

The vast majority of social work posts in the country, 1,089 or 78. 3 per 

cent, are fu ll-time and permanent. However the number of temporary 
posts is not inconsiderable at 123, of which the majority, 98, are located 
within the health board structure. One explanation for this could be a 

ten dency within health boards to second staff to specialist non-social work 
posts, whil e leaving the vacated social work post as temporary. Whi le the 
hypothesis would be that many such posts remain temporary for a 
substantial length of time, further research wou ld be required into this area. 

In relation to part-time and sessional posts, 45.1 and 1.7 posts 
respectively, these are more commonly found outside the health boards. 

This su rvey a lso shows that job-sharing arrang ements are found 
throughout the whole social work sector with a total of 99 posts divided 
between 191 people. Locum posts are limited to 23 .5 in total, although 

this cou ld be explained by the fact th at the survey was conducted in the 
autum n rather than in the summer when the number of locum 

arra ngements are likely to be higher. 

" Cen/fol Sloli,l"" otfiu!, Census of Population Volume 7· Oa;up.ltjon~ 1996, p.36 
I~ For 0 pkrure of t1N> inuFosed output from Social Cor~ cour=;. 51'(' e.g. Notional Council for [ducotionoi 

AWOrd5 Annual Rf'(XXls 1995·1991. 

, 



UISTHlIJLiTION OF P OSTS AND PRACTiTIONERS 

On a national level respondents described their type of work task as 
follows: 

FIGURE 1 

D ISTRIBUTION OF POSTS BY TYPE Of WORK TASK - NATIONAllY 

Adult P>ychiJtry 

Adol_en! P>yd\1<ltty 

?robation _ 

Old Ag e 

Hou';n\l Wet/a,,, 

Si!rnory Disability_ 

Physi<~1 Oiwbility --::=.:~ 
LQ,ning Diwbility _ 

WORK TASK 

Addiction 

Adoption and Fostering 

Child and Family 

Community Work 

Disability learning 

Disability Physical 

Disability Sensory 

Housing Welfare 

Medical 

Occupational 

Old Age 

Probation 

Psychiatry Adolescent 

Psychiatry Adult 

Psychiatry Child 

Travellers 

TOTAL 

Addiction 

_AdOption & fostering 

_ _ Chi ld & Fami ly 

NUMB ER PERCENTAGE 

8.0 0.6 
, 74.7 12.6 

544,3 39.1 

17.5 1 .3 
106.4 7.7 

14.0 1.0 
14.8 1.1 

44.5 3.2 
, 54.9 11.1 

" .0 0.8 
8.0 0.6 

, 63.0 11.7 

1.3 0.1 

56.4 4.1 
51.0 3.7 
20.5 1.5 

, 390. 3 100.2 
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When the categories 'Child and Family', 'Child Psych iatry' and 'Adoption 
and Fostering' are combined, it is clear that social work with chi ldren 
dominates the picture in the Irish social work services with well over half 
of all posts dedicated to this area. The introduction and implementation 

of the Child Care Act 1991 is likely to have been a major influence on this 
development. As the Act placed new major statutory duties on the eight 
regional health boards, it was clear from an early stage that its 
implementat ion would necessitate a work force expansion. In fact, Lavan 
asserts that between 1993 and 1996 alone, a total of 900 new health 
board posts were created in order to comply with the duties of the Act, 

and that 315 of these were social work posts. 2\) 

At the other extreme is old age, to which no more than eight social work 
posts in the country are dedicated. Once again a strong relationship with 
the leg islative and policy framework can be postulated, although in th is 
case it is the absence of legislation comparable to the Child Care Act that 
is significant. Social work with ageing and older people appears to be 
limited to a medical setting with very few posts integrated into the 
comm unity care structures.2\ 

D ISTRIBUTION OF POSTS - SECTOR BY SECTOR 

The importance of the health sector in Irish social work is confirmed by this 
survey. A substantial majority of social work posts (83.3 per cent) in 
Ireland fa ll under the aegis of the Department of Health and Children. 
Within this group, the health boards dominate. In fact, the number of 
socia l work posts in health boards is higher than the total num ber in all 

other age ncies, with a total of 815.4 posts located in health boards and 
only 574.9 posts in non-health board agencies. The main work tasks 
within health boards are child and family work, adoption and fostering 

and psychiatry. 

1IJ Lava", Ann 'SOCial Work in Irdond'/" Shordlow, Sreve" ond Payne. Mokolm (eds'; Contempor~ry issues in 
sO(:ia l wor~ , Western Europe 1998, p.39. 

" The community care Iervke In Donegal is on exception with rwo wcial worIr pom dedicated to old age (with 
o Ihird pent to be irUnx/u<;ed). 

• 



FIGURE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF POSTS BY TYPE OF WORK TASK: H EALTH BOARDS 

Housing W~lf~r~ _______ --, 

PhyS ical Disabi lity 

Learn ing Disabi lity ______ ~ 

Ch ild & F~m ily _~ 

WORK TASK NUMBER 

Addiction 7.0 

Adoption and Fostering 141 .5 

Chi ld and Family 515.5 

Community Work 11 .5 

Disability Learning 10.0 

Disability Physica l 1 .0 

Housing Welfare" 3.0 

Medica l 30.4 

Old Age 4.0 

Psych iatry Adolescent 1 .0 

Psychiatry Adult 49 

Psychiatry Child 41.5 

TOTAL 815.4 

Medical 

Old Age 

Adolesce nt Psy,h i~try 

Adult Psy,h i~try 

Psy'h i~try 

Community Work 

PERCENTAGE 

0.9 

17.4 

63.2 

1.4 

1.2 

0.1 

0.4 

3.7 

0.5 

0.1 

6.0 

5.1 

100 

22 In the hrolth board contex/, 'HaUling Wellar,,' primarily rd"" to hom"I""ne" work. Social Work with 
homeless children is usually described by respondents as 'Child aM family'. 
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Other agencies under the Department of Health and Children umbrella 

include hosp itals, adoption agencies, disability agencies and child and 

adult psychiatry agencies, the majority of which has a financial relationship 
to health boards. 

Probation and we lfa re services in Ireland are located under the 

Department of Just ice, Equality and Law Reform and make up less than 12 

per cent of the totality of social work posts. 

Just over four per cent of social work posts fall under the aegis of the 

Department of Environment and Local Government. These local authority 

social workers describe their tasks as devoted to housing welfare and w ork 

w ith travellers. 

The remaining 0.8 per cent of the posts are located in occupational social 

work which takes place in a number of private and semi-private settings. 

FIGURE 3 

D ISTRIBUTION OF POSTS BY PARENT DEPARTMENT 

_ _ ___ Cktup.>tion;ol 

PARENT D EPARTMENT NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

Environment and Loca l Government 58.0 4.2 

Health and Children " 58.3 83.3 

Justice, Equa lity and Law Reform , 63.0 11.7 

Occupational 11.0 0.8 

TOTAL 1390.3 100 
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The current dominance of the health secto r represents a shift in the 
employment patterns of socia l workers in Ireland, which appears to have 
laken place in the last decade or so. As already noted, the social work 
profession as a whole has not expanded as much as expected (with census 
figures even pointing to a stagnation), however, within the larger group 
there are clear signs of an increase in social work staff in hea lth boards . In 
the 1987 NES( report, social workers in health boards made up 37 per 
cent of the entire work force, while the current proportion is 57.3 per cent. 
A comparison between the 1987 and 1999 studies also shows that 
probation and welfare services have only increased their social work staff 
marginally from 163 to 176 in twelve years. Local authorities have in fact 
decreased their social work staff numbers from 70 to 64. There has been 
some increase in the number of social workers in hospitals,13 from 84 to 
179, and in disability settings, from 90 to 144. Otherwise by far the 
largest increase, both in absolute and in relative terms, in numbers of 
social workers has occurred within health board.24 

13 Some hospitals are part of the health boards. 
24 No5C, Community C~re Services: An Overview, 1987 p. 144-145 Tables AI 12 and A2.13. 
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GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIO~ 

REGION 

East 
Midlands 

Mid-West 

North ·East 

North-West 

South-East 

South 

West 

FICURE 4 

DISTRIBUTION OF POSTS BY REGION 

w. rt _ _ _ 

s.oulh _~ 

South-fan _ ___ "rt 

North-Em -~HB~ 
M id-W"'t _ _ _ ~ "'~ 

.... ;-

Mid land, _ _ _ 

NUM8U PERCENTAGE 

619.9 50.5 

52.5 4.3 
104.7 8.5 

78.5 6.4 
59.5 4.8 
96.0 7.8 

106.0 8.6 

" 0.2 9.0 

T OTAL 1227.3 99.9 

A breakdown of population I social work post ratio per region shows 

that the re are substantially more social work posts relative to population 
in the East, with Dublin at the centre, than elsewhere in the country. 
Regions with the lowest number of social work posts re lative to 

population are the North-East, the Midlands, the South-East and, 
especially, the South. No geographic breakdown is available from 

probation and welfare services, however the structure of these services 
is such that it is likely that a large majority of posts are located in the 
East. Excluding probation and welfare figures, the region-wise ratios of 
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population per every social work post are as follows (the higher the ratio, 

the lower the provision of social work posts): East 2,091, Midlands 

3,915, Mid-West 3,028, North-East 3,900, North-West 3,544, South-East 

4,078, South 5,157, West 3,197. 

Further research would be required to identify the ideal distribution of 

social workers throughout the country, as popu lation density may not be 

the only determining factor. The demographic composition of the 

populat ion, in particular the percentages of children, dependent older 

people and other groups should be taken into account. Levels of 

deprivation should also be considered . It is noteworthy that recent studies 

have indicated that while pockets of poverty can be found in all parts of 

the country, t he Eastern and North-Western regions stand out as having 

the largest amount of deprived areas, in abso lute and relative terms.?> 

QUALIFICATIONS 

PROFESSIONALLY Q UALIFIED SOCIAL WORKERS 

The survey shows that a large majority of socia l workers employed in the 

Irish services are professionally qualified. These are: 

• Holders of the National Qua lification in Social Work (NQSw) 

• Holders of the Certificate of Qualification in Social Work (CQSW)<6 

• Holders of non-nat iona l qualification/s who have been accredited by 

the NSWQB 

In all, 1,306 social workers, or 85.5 per cent of t he workforce are 

professionally qualified. The number of persons working in social work 

posts w ithout any of t he above qualifications is 212, or 14 per cent.21 The 

majori ty of socia l workers without a professional qualification are 

employed by non-health board agencies, with a small number employed 
by health boards.<8 

---------------------------------------------------- --------
LI Small Area Health Research Unit, A National Deprivation Index for Health and Health Services 

Research, 1 997, p. 17·l 8. 
16 The CQ5W qualification was previausly awarded in Ire/and and (he UK by the Central Cauncil an Education 

and Tmining in Social Work (CCfTSW)_ 
2! One mi,sing value. 
2$ With th" introduction of a special NQ5W cOIJne for holden of a B.Soc.Sc gained prior ta 1985, the number 

of pmfesl ionally qualified lociai worken il expected to inCfI!(1,e IIJrther. 



NEWLY QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKERS 

The total number of newly qualified social workers, Le. social workers who 

qualified with an NQSW in 1998 or 1999, identified in this survey is 118. 

This figure is substantially lower than the actual course output for the two 

years in question which was 199. While there are several possible 

explanations for this, including lack of information on staff qualifications 

within agencies, it is also possible that some newly qualified social workers 

do not take up social work posts in their first post-qualifying year. Further 

research is required into thi s area, as it could have implications for labour 

force planning. The NSWQB in its Strategic Plan has already pointed to the 

importance of induction and support for newly qualified socia l workers, 

and studies carried out in other jurisdictionsl9 have ident ified the transition 

from co llege to practice as a crucial period. 

The traditiona l perception of the health board child care area as an 'entry 

point' to the Irish social work career is confirmed by this survey. In the 

group as a whole, 57.3 per cent work in health board (main ly ch ild care) 

settings, while the equivalent for the newly qualified social workers is 71 .1 

per cent. Comparatively few newly qualified social workers work in adult 

psychiatry and probation and welfare, and no newly qualified social 

workers are employed by physica l and sensory disability services or in 

occupational social work. This finding would require further analysis as it 

has potential implications in relation to labour force planning, induction 

and supervision needs. If it is the case that newly qualified social workers 

make up a large proportion of the child care sector, this may also have 

implications for service delivery systems. 

In relation to geography, the survey shows that newly qualifi ed social 

workers, compared to the group at large, tend to work more in the East 

and less in the North-West. 

10 See (or example Ma"h Peter and Triseliotis. John ReJdy to pfJctise? 1996. 
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FIGURE 5 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRACt itIONERS BY TYPE OF WORK TASK: 

NEWLY QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKERS 

Tr.vellers 
Ch ild ~y<:hlatry 

Adult ~)'<h i Mry 

~robat i on 

Old Age 

~edi","1 

HousIng Welf~re 

Phy$~1 Dlwbllity 

Learning O;""b!lity 

WORK TASK 

Addiction 

Adoption and Fostering 

Child and Family 

Disability Learning 

Disability Physical 

Housing Welfare 

Medical 

Old Age 

Probation 

Psychiatry Adult 

Psychiatry Child 

Travellers 

TOTAL 

_~==::-;;;;;;;;;o Addi"ion 
:: Adoption & Fostering 

Child & F.mily 

NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

2 1.7 

6 5.1 

75 63.6 

B 6.B 

1 0.8 
3 2.5 

1 2 , 0.2 

1 0.8 
4 3.4 

1 0.8 

4 3.4 

1 0.8 
118 99.9 
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H OLDERS OF NON~NATIONAL Q UALIFICATIONS 

A total of 136 holders of non-national qualifications working in Ireland 

have been ident ified in this su rvey, out of which the Board has accredited 

11 2. Social worke rs w ith non-national qualifications make up 8.9 per cent 

of the work force. 

There is a significant gap between the figure of 234, which is t he number 

accredited by the NSWQB since 1996, and the figu re of 1 36, which is the 

number ident ified as currently employed. One possible explanation for 

this is that respondents may have overlooked Irish citizens who have 

studied abroad, as their qualifications may not have been perceived as 

'non-national ' . In relat ion to those who are not Irish citizens, it is likely that 

many of them do not come to Ireland on a permanent basis but for a short 

durat ion. As in the case of newly qualified social workers, the NSWQB has 

identified a need to analyse the employment patterns of this group in 

greater detail. For labour force planning purposes the entry rate and 

staying power of t his group need to be monitored. In order for holders of 

non-national qualificat ions to make a significant contribution to the labour 

force, it w ill also be important to ensure that induct ion needs are met. 

This su rvey does display a geographical pattern in which t he North-East 

and North-West employ proportionately the highest number of holders of 

non-nat ional qualifications, whereas t he South employs comparatively 

few. As employers in Donegal, Cavan and Monaghan frequently recruit 

staff f rom t he University of Ulster and the Queen's University of Belfast , it 

is li kely that most of these posts belong to holders of Northern Iri sh 

qualifications. These are not the most common ly accredited - both Great 

Britain (England, Scotland and Wales) and the USA arise more frequently -

but they appear to have had an impact on the employment market. 



FIG URE 6 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRACTITIONERS BY REGION : 

HOLDERS OF NON- NATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

w.n ___ _ __ , 

South 

REGION NUM8ER PERCENTAGE 

East 46 33.8 
Mid-West 9 6.6 
North-East 32 23.5 

North-West 25 18.4 

South-East 1 1 8.1 

South 5 3.7 

West 8 5.9 

TOTAL 136 100 

In relation to the types of agencies where holders of non-national 

qualificat ions are employed, the pattern bears some resemblance to that 

of newly qualified social workers with a higher than average proportion 

working in health board community care. No non-nationally qualified 

socia l workers are reported to work in probation and welfare, in physical 

/ sensory disabi lity settings or in occupational social work. 
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RECRUITMENT ISSUES 

Vacancies are commonplace in the Irish socia l work services with a total of 

at least 150'" vacant posts on 1 September 1999, th e date of the survey. 
Although similar studies from the UK have shown that many agencies have 

a norm al 'budgeted vacancy rate' of 2-3 per cent'" the present study 
implies at least fou r or five times that figure . The number of vacancies is 

particularly high within the health board chi ld care sector and the 

probation and welfa re services. 

Respondents made several comments relating to retention and 
recrui tment problems. These included a perception of a shortage of 

experienced and professionally qualified staff. Some agencies maintain 

that they receive no responses from suitab le applicants to advertisements. 

In some instances, posts remain vacant for periods of up to a year or more. 

Another issue identified was de lays in the recrui tment process particu larly 

w ithin hea lth boards. 

In ord er to look closer at retention issues and the 'flow' of vacancies, a 

small follow-up study was conducted in April 2000. A sample of 26 

agencies was contacted, out of which half had had vacancies on 

1 September 1999. From the follow-up study it was cl ear that while some 

agencies that had vacancies on one occasion did not have it on the other 

and vice versa, the total leve l of vacancies had remained high. A majority 

of agencies had genera l concerns about recru itment and a majority also 

stated that there had been an increase in vacancies over the last few years . 

le As the number 01 missing data is lignifican~ the aauai number of vacancies il likely to be higher 
JI Sociol and Hrolth Care WorHolu Group 1999, Recru itment trendl of qualified social worker, irl the 

United Kingdom, p. 16. 
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PLANNING ISSUES 

With regard to new social work posts planned for introduction over the 
coming two years, the su rvey shows that throughout the Irish social 
services, a total of 200.5 new posts have been approved . 

Respondents vary with regard to recruitment plans. Some 51.2 per centl2 
of agencies covered in this survey have not planned or received approval 
for any new posts in the next two years. No agency in the North-West has 
received approva l to introduce new posts. Less than ha lf of the new posts, 

90, will be located withi n health board agencies. It would appear that 
some non -health board agencies are now seeking to expand their socia l 
work staff numbers. Most significantly, th e probation and welfare services 
have permission to create 33 new posts, a major increase in the context of 
relatively stagnant staff numbers during th e 1990s (see the section on 
distribution of posts and practitioners). By contrast, local authorities 
identify only seven new posts for planned introduction in the next two 

years. 

Respondents estimated that 660.5 additional posts would be required in 

o rder to meet service requ irements. Again, non-health board agencies 
estimated that they required a higher number of additional posts than 
health boards did. The probation and welfare services estimated their 
additional social work staff requirement to be 150 posts . 

32 Valid percent (excluding mi"ing values). Sizes of agencies vary comiderably. 

, 
~ . 
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CONCLUSION 

While there are some signs of an Increase In the number of social work 

posts in Ireland over the past decade, this increase has largely been 
confined to health boards and health board fu nded agencies. In 

comparison to other social professions, social work has not increased at 
the same rate and by international comparison, the number of social work 
posts in Ireland remains low. Furthermore, the high vacancy rate would 

suggest that there are not enough social workers available to fill existing 
posts. 

A worrying scenario may be emerging where the provision of social work 

services is declining. This is happening in spite of the increasing need for 

such services, which has been identified by respondents in this survey. 

Social legislation, which has been identified as a major influence on the 
labour force in the past (notably the Child Care Act), is expanding too . 

Virtually all areas of social services show signs of legislative and policy 

development, which will ultimately demand staff increases. The following 

are examples (although far from a comprehensive list) of such upcoming 

and ongoing in itiatives: 

The fu ll implementation of the Child Care Act continues to be high on the 

policy agenda with additiona l and related developments, such as the 

Socia l Service Inspectorate for Children and the Children First guidelines . 

The Department of Health and Child ren is currently working on a 

legislative framework for adoption services, the implementation of which 

wi ll require increased social work staff numbers . In the area of inter

country adoption alone, a consu ltancy report has recommended 

significant socia l work staff increases." 

As previously mentioned, social work with ageing and older people is 

another area for much future deve lopment. A 1998 report from the 

National Council on Ageing and Older People revealed high levels of 

abuse, neglect and mistreatment of older people, and recommended that 

socia l work services be set up within the health board community care 
structures. H 

-- ---
JJ UCD, Towards ~ St~ndardised Fr~mework for Inter-counlry Adoption Assessment Procedure5, 1999, p.ll3 
j . National Council on Ag!!ing and Old!!, People, Abuse, Neglect and Mistreatment of Older People; 

An Explo ratory Study, 1998, p.5 
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The Department of Health and Children is also working on a new strategy 
fo r older people, which may have imp lications for social work services. 

Further, the probation and welfare services have noted that 'significant 
additional staffing' will be required in light of a policy shift away from 
prison sentences to non-custodial sanctions, especially in relation to young 
offenders.3~ 

In the area of Menta l Health, new legislation is expected to have an effect 
on future need fo r social workers. 

A pertinent need to expand and develop social work services in new areas, 

such as refugee work, has also been identified.36 

In conclusion, there appea rs to be an anomaly between the need for social 
wo rkers and the provision of them. Lo ng-term work force planning will be 
necessary to overcome this imbalance. An increase in the number of social 
workers on the labour market will be necessary not only to cater for the 
additional posts which will be required to meet future needs but also to fill 
existing vacancies and new posts that have already been approved for 
introduction over the next two years. One baseline measure to achieve this 

would be an increase in the number of student places on professional 
courses. 

An increase in tra ining places however, is intrinsica lly linked to practice 
placement opportunities . Quality practice placements a re at the core of 
social work t raining and constitute approximately 50 per cent of course 
time. At present there is a crisis in supply of practice placements due to a 
lack of formal ised structures and resources. This situation is a major 
obstacle to colleges' possibilities of increasing student intake and 
ult imately to the possibilities of increasing the work force numbers. 
Therefore any increase in student numbers must be coupled with the 

development of a forma lised system for placements. Resolution of this 
issue has been identified as an NSWQB priority. 

J' fxpetr Group 0II1he! Probation and Welfore Scvi«, Final Report 1999. p.36 
36 Sa e.g. IMPACT preu rdto~ 05 published in Irish TiIlMS, I Moy 2000. 
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The present survey should be seen as a pilot study, providing the basis for 

further studies of the social work labour force. This survey will be 

developed and repeated on a bi-annual basis with the next survey to be 

conducted in 2001. In its three-year Strategic Plan, the NSWQB has 

recognised a need to engage in further research into several areas related 

to those touched upon in this survey. An audit will be conducted which 

will consider the work tasks of social workers at greater depth. More in

depth studies will also be carried out in relation to certain important 

labour force groups such as newly qualified social workers and holders of 

non-national qualifications. The information gathered in connection with 

this survey will provide an important basis for such future endeavours. 
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PART 11 

PLANNING ISSUES 

1. Please give the nu mber of new posts that are planned for introduction 
over the next two years 

2. Please give an estimated number of extra posts that would be needed 
to meet your service provision requirements 

RECRUITMENT ISSUES 

,. Do you have any vacant posts? _____ _ ____ ____ _ 

2a. Have any difficul ties arisen in fi ll ing vacant posts? 

DYES ONO 
2b. If yes, please give details ____ ___________ _ 

Additional suggestions if wished: _ _ ______ _______ _ 
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